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Transplanted Drosophila excretory tubules maintain circadian
clock cycling out of phase with the host
Jadwiga M. Giebultowicz*, Ralf Stanewsky†, Jeffrey C. Hall‡ and David M. Hege*
Circadian rhythms in behaviors and physiological
processes are driven by conserved molecular
mechanisms involving the rhythmic expression of clock
genes in the brains of animals [1]. The persistence of
similar molecular rhythms in peripheral tissues in vitro
[2,3] suggests that these tissues contain self-sustained
circadian clocks that may be linked to rhythmic
physiological functions. It is not known how brain and
peripheral clocks are organized into a synchronized
timing system; however, it has been assumed that
peripheral clocks submit to a master clock in the brain.
To address this matter we examined the expression of
two clock genes, period (per) and timeless (tim), in
host and transplanted abdominal organs of Drosophila.
We found that excretory organs in tissue culture display
free-running, light-sensitive oscillations in per and tim
gene activity indicating that they house self-sustained
circadian clocks. To test for humoral factors, we
monitored cycling of the TIM protein in excretory
tubules transplanted into host flies entrained to an
opposite light–dark cycle. We show that the clock
protein in the donor tubules cycled out of phase with
that in the host tubules, indicating that different organs
may cycle independently, despite sharing the same
hormonal milieu. We suggest that one way to achieve
circadian coordination of physiological sub-systems in
higher animals may be through the direct entrainment
of light-sensitive clocks by environmental signals.
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Results and discussion
The fly excretory system consists of the Malpighian tubules
(MTs), hindgut, and rectum [4]. All three segments of the
excretory system show cycling expression of the per gene
([5] and J.G., unpublished observations). We previously
demonstrated cycling expression of clock proteins PER and
TIM in MTs of intact and decapitated flies in light–dark
cycles (LD) and in constant darkness (DD); this cycling can
be phase-shifted by exposing decapitated flies to a shift of
the LD [6]. This initial evidence that the excretory system
may harbor brain-independent clocks prompted us to
explore the status of those putative clocks and their relation-
ship with other clocks in the body.
The excretory system contains self-sustained light-
sensitive clocks
We monitored activity of clock genes in the excretory
system of per–luc flies in which per upstream flanking
material and most of per cDNA was fused to luciferase-
encoding cDNA (referred to as BG–luc in [7]) and tim–luc
flies with tim regulatory sequences fused to luc cDNA.
Living flies expressing these constructs show robust bio-
luminescence oscillations that reflect rhythmic RNA
expression of per and tim [7,8]. MTs and rectums were
dissected from these transgenic flies and cultured sepa-
rately in vitro in a medium containing luciferin (see Sup-
plementary material). Activity of per and tim was recorded
in tissues cultured in LD then exposed to DD and
returned to LD. Both MTs and rectums showed clear,
high-amplitude cycling of per–luc and tim–luc activity
during the initial LD cycles with peak expression during
the night (Figure 1a–c). Quantitative analysis of the data
(see Supplementary material) revealed that high percent-
ages of cultured organs cycled rhythmically with a period
in the circadian range of 22–25 hours (Table 1). 
Upon transfer to DD, cycling of per–luc and tim–luc
expression continued with reduced amplitude. Dampen-
ing was more evident in per–luc (Figure 1a) than in tim–luc
(Figure 1b,c). Approximately 30% of the organs express-
ing per–luc kept cycling with a circadian period whereas
approximately 60% of the tim–luc expressing tissues
remained rhythmic. Quantitative analysis also revealed
that the robustness of the oscillations was greater for
tim–luc-expressing tissues than for those expressing
per–luc (Table 1). When the cultures were subsequently
exposed to two LD cycles, the amplitude of oscillation
increased substantially for both constructs and both
tissues, demonstrating the light-responsiveness of the MT
and rectum clocks (Figure 1a–c). Light induction of
per–luc followed a consistent pattern for both tissues: per
activity initially decreased and then sharply increased in
the middle of the light period (Figure 1a). Light induction
of tim–luc appeared to be less pronounced in the averaged
plots (Figure 1b); however, it was clearly evident in
records from individual flies (Figure 1c). 
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When both constructs were crossed into genetic back-
grounds carrying a loss-of-function mutation for the respec-
tive clock gene (per–luc into per01 and tim–luc into tim01),
circadian oscillations were essentially eliminated (Table 1
and see Supplementary material). This indicates that wild-
type copies of the two clock genes are needed to support
the cycling of reporter-gene expression.
It has been shown that Drosophila tissues associated with the
nervous system maintain per cycling in vitro [2,9]. Our report
that robust oscillations of both per and tim in the non-inner-
vated [4] epithelium that comprises the MTs demonstrates
that neural substrates are not a prerequisite for the operation
of self-sustained and light-sensitive clocks in Drosophila. 
TIM in MTs is degraded by light
The light-sensitivity of per- and tim-reporter cycling prompted
us to ask whether light affects peripheral clocks through
mechanisms similar to brain clocks. The entrainment of
brain clocks is mediated by the degradation of TIM in
response to light [10–12]. Given that TIM is abundantly
present in MTs during the late night [6], we investigated
the light-responsiveness of TIM in this peripheral clock
tissue. Wild type flies were exposed to pulses of white light
at ZT 19.5 (5.5 hours before lights-on; time points in LD
cycle are designated, by convention, Zeitgeber times (ZT),
with lights-off at ZT 12 and lights-on at ZT 24). The levels
of TIM in MTs were immunocytochemically assessed
90 minutes later (ZT 21) using an anti-TIM antibody [6].
In MTs dissected at ZT 19.5, TIM was abundant in cell
nuclei; it remained unchanged in control MTs dissected at
ZT 21 from flies not exposed to light (Figure 2a). In con-
trast, the intensity of TIM staining markedly decreased in
MTs of flies that received a 15 minute light pulse (Figure
2b). Exposure to a 30 or 60 minute light pulse eliminated
TIM from MTs (Figure 2c,d). Thus, the MT clock mecha-
nism shows a similar light-response at the molecular level
to the response reported for brain clocks [10–12].
Transplanted MTs retain out-of-phase rhythm of TIM
The cycling of clock genes in most fly tissues shows
remarkable synchrony. For example, the phases of PER-
cycling and nuclear translocation are similar in MTs [5]
and adult brains [13]. We have further demonstrated here
that individual MTs and rectums show synchronous cycles
of per and tim when cultured separately, under both LD
and DD. Such synchrony of phase among different tissues
in the body could be achieved by an influence of the
master clock or could result from independently entrained
autonomous oscillations. To investigate the degree of
autonomy of a peripheral pacemaker, we studied MTs,
because of the robust, high-amplitude cycling of TIM that
occurs in this tissue in constant darkness [6]. The time
course of TIM cycling was determined in tubules that
were transplanted into flies entrained to a reverse photo-
period from that of the donor flies, as shown schematically
in Figure 3a. The intensity of staining with an anti-TIM
antibody in donor and host tubules at different times after
transplantation in DD is shown in Figure 3b,c. At 8 hours
post-operation, transplanted tubules, which according to
the time of their donor flies were at the peak of TIM
cycling, showed a strong TIM signal; in contrast, the host
tubules were TIM-negative. The situation was reversed
12 hours later: transplanted tubules were TIM-negative,
whereas host tubules showed clear nuclear TIM staining.
Such out-of-phase cycling of TIM continued on the
second day in DD. Thus, the donor tissue appears to have
maintained its original phase independently of the host
environment. We cannot exclude a possibility of subtle
phase adjustments in the donor tissues. However, reset-
ting of clock genes to reversed LD cycles is very rapid in
MTs [5]; therefore, one might expect that a phase-syn-
chronizing influence of the host would be manifested
within the time-frame of our experiment. Additionally,
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Figure 1
Real-time expression of per–luc and tim–luc reporter genes in individual
body tissues. Bioluminescence emanating from individual MTs or
rectums was recorded once per hour as described in the Supplementary
material. (a) Plot of averaged per–luc expression in excretory tissues that
had been determined to be rhythmic in LD and DD by quantitative
analysis. (b) Corresponding plot showing averaged tim–luc expression in
tissues. (c) tim–luc expression in individual tissues, demonstrating the
light-responsiveness of both clocks. White and black bars indicate times
when lights were on and off, respectively; and shaded bars indicate the
subjective day when the lights would normally be on in LD but were off in
this experiment. Each bar represents 12 h. 
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the intensity of TIM staining in transplanted tubules at
the putative peak corresponds to the intensity obtained
previously in DD [6], suggesting that the peak retained its
pre-transplant position.
Our results demonstrate that one way to achieve proper
phasing among physiological subsystems may be by way
of autonomous and photosensitive peripheral clocks,
which independently tune in to the solar day. It is con-
ceivable that a collection of independently entrained
clocks could attain synchronous bodily functions. For
example, at the time when brain clocks stimulate locomo-
tor activity via neuronal and hormonal outputs, clocks in
the excretory system could stimulate certain enzymes in
anticipation of an increased load of metabolic waste.
There is evidence that insects contain other autonomous
clocks. Drosophila chemosensory structures harbor clocks
controlling rhythms in olfactory responses [14] and moth
testes contain clocks that control the daily rhythm of
sperm release [15,16]. However, some insect clocks may
be under brain clock control. The cycling of PER in the
larval gut of silkmoths is disrupted in decapitated
larvae [17]. A slave clock is found in the prothoracic
glands of a hemipteran insect; the phase of the rhythmic
output of this clock is imposed by the brain [18]. Thus,
the circadian synchronization of life functions in insects
may involve an array of relationship between different
clocks, including total and partial autonomy [19]. 
Multi-oscillatory circadian system also exists in verte-
brates, with self-sustained oscillators found in the retina and
pineal glands [20]. Recently, rhythmic expression of
clock genes was demonstrated in cultured mammalian
fibroblasts [21] and peripheral tissues of zebrafish in vitro [3].
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Figure 2
TIM in Malpighian tubules is sensitive to light. Levels of TIM protein in
MTs dissected from flies (a) kept in darkness or exposed to a light
pulse of (b) 15 min, (c) 30 min, or (d) 60 min starting at ZT 19.5. All
tubules were dissected at ZT 21 and stained with an anti-TIM antibody.
Panels show levels of TIM representative for each group of 10 flies. 
Table 1
Analysis of real-time per–luc and tim–luc expression in the excretory system.
LD DD
Line and tissue Number rhythmic Mean period Mean rel-amp Mean phase Number rhythmic Mean period Mean rel-amp
/tested (%) ± SEM error ± SEM ZT ± SEM /tested (%) ± SEM error ± SEM
per–luc MTs (2 day) 16/33 (48.5) 22.0 ± 0.4 0.28 ± 0.03 0.3 ± 1.0 9/33 (27.3) 22.0 ± 0.7 0.39 ± 0.02
(3 day) 10/14 (71.4) 24.8 ± 0.3 0.25 ± 0.03 23.5 ± 0.9
per–luc rectum (2 day) 26/48 (54.2) 22.2 ± 0.2 0.31 ± 0.02 22.5 ± 0.5 15/48 (31.3) 23.8 ± 0.62 0.38 ± 0.01
(3 day) 8/21 (38.1) 23.9 ± 0.4 0.33 ± 0.03 20.4 ± 1.3
tim–luc MTs (2 day) 15/26 (57.7) 23.6 ± 0.5 0.26 ± 0.02 21.2 ± 1.0 15/26 (57.7) 23.2 ± 0.6 0.30 ± 0.02
tim–luc rectum (2 day) 26/48 (54.2) 23.3 ± 0.4 0.33 ± 0.02 21.2 ± 0.8 28/48 (58.3) 22.8 ± 0.3 0.32 ± 0.02
(3 day) 8/16 (50.0) 24.2 ± 0.4 0.37 ± 0.03 19.9 ± 0.8
per01
per–luc MTs (2 day) 2/19 (10.5) 22.8 ± 0.3 0.38 ± 0.06 1.0 ± 0.5 0/19 (0)
per–luc rectum (2 day) 1/8 (12.5) 20.5 0.40 3.1 0/8 (0)
tim01
tim–luc MTs (2 day) 0/17 (0) 2/17 (11.8) 24.1 ± 2.9 0.40 ± 0.00
tim–luc rectum (2 day) 0/20 (0) 0/20 (0)
Bioluminescence data of all tissues that survived a given experiment.
Tissues were subjected to a FFT-NLLS analysis, which calculates
period and phase (peak-time of expression) values, as well as relative
amplitude errors (rel-amp error: indicates the robustness of a rhythm;
0 indicates a precise rhythm and 1 a rhythm that is not statistically
significant) for each record (see Supplementary material). Records that
had period values in the circadian range and rel-amp errors < 0.5 were
considered rhythmic. The first row for any given tissue and genotype
contains data analyzed from two independent experiments where
2 days of LD and 2 days of DD were analyzed. The second row (if
present) contains 3 days of data from tissues cultured in LD during the
whole experiment. As the FFT-NLLS analysis produces more accurate
results the longer the data set is, period estimates of the 3 day
experiment are probably more reliable.
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It is not known whether vertebrate peripheral pacemakers
have full autonomy in vivo; that is, whether they would
retain out-of-phase cycling in transplantation experiments
similar to those reported here. 
Supplementary material
Supplementary material including time-courses of expression of tim–luc
and per–luc in mutant backgrounds and additional methodological
details is available at http://current-biology.com/supmat/supmatin.htm.
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Figure 3
Expression of TIM protein in the transplanted Malpighian tubules.
(a) Scheme of the experiment in which MTs were transplanted from
flies reared in LD cycles to flies reared in reverse LD. Arrows indicate
the four post-operation time points at which TIM expression was
measured. (b) Time-course of TIM nuclear staining in donor (red) and
host (green) tubules following transplantation. Each time-point
represents TIM staining intensity averaged from 7–11 flies.
(c) Representative examples of TIM staining in MT before the operation
and in host and donor tubules collected at 12 h intervals for two days
after transplantation (arrows in (a)). Bars are as described in Figure 1. 
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